Roses in the garden and landscape

Climbers:

America  fragrant, double coral flowers, clean foliage, reblooms fall
Don Juan  deep crimson double flowers and is fragrant.  Reblooms, clean foliage
Joseph's Coat  yellow scarlet semi double flowers, clean foliage reblooms fall
New Dawn  pink fragrant double flowers, clean foliage reblooms
Smiley Face  fragrant double yellow flowers that do not fade, reblooms
Winner's Circle  semi double fire engine red flowers, reblooms
Zephirine Drouhin  cerise pink semi double, reblooms fall

Groundcover roses:

Fire Meidiland  double red flowers reblooms, clean foliage
The Fairy  small double light pink flowers, mild fragrance

The Drift series : Apricot, Coral, Pink, Red, and Sweet Drift  Sweet Drift is bubble gum pink

Shrub roses:

Adobe Sunrise:  Double Salmon orange
Knock Out Series:  Blushing, Knockout, Double Knockout, Pink Double Knockout, Sunny Knockout
Bonica Meidiland  Double pastel pink
Carefree Series:  Wonder, Delight, Spirit, Celebration.
Limoncello:  Strong yellow flowers, fragrant
Marmalade Skies:  Semi Double Tangerine Orange
Rainbow Sorbet  Semi double, shades of red orange and yellow
White Out  Single white
Rugosa  Single magenta pink  fragrant
Rugosa Alba  Single white  fragrant